Northern California Pole Presentational returns!
Northern California Pole Presentational offers dancers from across
the Bay Area the opportunity to show off their artistry
For Immediate Release

San Jose, California ~ March 15, 2017  Northern
California’s largest independentlyproduced pole dance
fitness event is coming back to San Jose. Northern
California Pole Presentational’s (NCPP) fourth event will be
held August 26, 2017. Ellen Lovelace and Lori Myers are thrilled to continue their collaboration
on this firstofitskind showcase. It’s not a competition, it’s a showcase with optional feedback!
You can see highlights from last year’s show here: https://vimeo.com/194422744
NCPP was born out of a need to create performance and judged feedback opportunities for
pole fitness enthusiasts in the Bay Area and the greater Northern California/Nevada region.
This event is allinclusive, meaning that anyone interested simply signs up, with no submission
video required. Independent of any pole fitness studios, NCPP will again be judged by a panel
of wellrespected competitors and judges from across the U.S. Dancers will perform on two
12foot poles, professionally rigged by a top international circus aerialist.
Pole dance is quickly becoming one of the fastest rising fitness regimens. The first pole dance
school started in 1994 in Canada. Twenty years later, there are studios all over the world. The
extended San Francisco Bay Area is home to over 25 studios. While many of those studios
host dance showcases, NCPP is the first showcase to invite students to perform on a beautiful,
professional stage, regardless of studio affiliation. If you are not familiar with pole dance as a
sport, please check out this video of one of our judges, 2016 Pole Theater USA Pole Classique
Champion, Renee Wu: https://youtu.be/pXYROV56dNE
Ellen Lovelace and Lori Myers have over nine years of experience as wellknown and
respected dancers, teachers, and bloggers in the NorCal pole community, which they have
combined with Ellen’s extensive experience in event planning. Said Lori about the event: “Nor
Cal polers are hungry to showcase their talents and there is no time like the present to offer
them that opportunity.”
NCPP will be held Saturday, August 26, 2017 as an allday event at The San Jose Stage
Company, located at 490 S. 1st Street in San Jose, California. For more information regarding
participating, volunteering, attending or sponsoring the event, please visit our website:
http://www.PoleNorCal.com/
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